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Medical College of Pennsylvania Commonwealth Board

National Health Policy Fellowship, 1992-93
Commonwealth Board Award, 1994-95
Report to MCP Board of Directors, 1994
renewals, 1990-95
membership evaluations, [1986-92]
fall meeting, 1992-94
minutes, 1987-94
financial materials, [1988-94]

Medical College of Pennsylvania National Board

legislation activities, 1993-94
minutes, [1958-87]
fall meetings, 1993-94
National Board Awardee, Helen Donis-Keller, 1994
National Board Award materials, [1991-97]
deceased member files, 1993-94
Report to MCP Board of Directors, 1983-94

Medical College of Pennsylvania Woman’s Board/Auxiliary

correspondence, 1995
programs/meetings, 1992-93
financial materials, 1991-93
project proposal, 1991

Commonwealth Board, National Board and Woman’s Board/Auxiliary

CB and NB revenue, 1991-92
volunteer boards budget, 1992-93
financial materials, 1991-93